St Augustine’s Catholic Primary School is committed to safeguarding
and promoting the welfare of children and young people.

St Augustine’s Catholic Primary School
Week ending Friday 18 October 2019
Attendance Matters!
This week’s attendance

ATTENDANCE – 96%

Number of
Lates

Rec: 93%

0

Y1:

95%

2

Y2:

98%

1

Y3:

92%

3

Y4:

97%

3

Y5:

99%

0

Y6:

98%

0

 Stars of the Week 
Nur:

Tomek Schneider

Vanessa Dawicka

Rec:

Jamie Nguyen

Kacper Parszcz

Y1:

Adam Sharafpiani

Amelia Skomska

Y2:

Maya Johnson

Jaden Nguyen

Y3:

Samuel Antalik

Lena Fedorowicz

Y4:

Prabhjot Singh

Jakub Rzepa

Y5:

Sandra Lutrzykowska

Ashley Muzika

Y6:

Nadia Kozakiewicz

Marcel Mazur

Keep up this fantastic start to the year.
Good attendance is so important
for every child in every class.

PUNCTUALITY – 9 LATES

Make sure you set off early!
ATTENDANCE CHAMPIONS – Year Five

It is already a very close competition to see
which class is the best.

Work of the week from Year One
Learning about our capital city and the famous land-marks.
By Isabelle Nguyen
Live, Love and Learn with Jesus

THE WEDNESDAY
WORD
Special word of the week is:
“PRAYER”
“Prayer brings us not only nearer
to God but also nearer to one
another.”
Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI

Great picture of Big Ben Isabelle! 2hp

St Augustine’s Catholic Primary School is committed to safeguarding
and promoting the welfare of children and young people.
SCHOOL NEWS

t Everyone looked amazing “in the pink” today – raising funds for the Breast Cancer charity. Many thanks.
t Please return the flu vaccination form by Monday 21 October 2019.
t Medication needing to be administered in school time must be sent in its original box as provided by the
pharmacist. Please remember to complete a permission form.
t PTA Disco is next week on Thursday 24 October. This will be for the children during school time for reasons
of health and safety as the evenings grow darker.
t Please remember to pay dinner money in an envelope labelled with your child’s name and the amount being paid
and handed to their class teacher.

PTA EVENTS

Shared Lunch

Our next DISCO will take place next Thursday during
school time. Please bring £2.00 to cover the cost of
the disco and refreshments. It will be a non-uniform
day.

Congratulations to: Villam, Nadia, Keegan, Tanzeela, Filip,
David, Alan, Lily, Maja, Daniel, Avvani and Blessing. Children
are selected for showing acts of kindness, hard work, enthusiasm
& sensible behaviour throughout the week.

SAFEGUARDING

e-SAFETY

Remember that you can tell us if you are worried
about something. If someone is upsetting you:
TELL TELL TELL
Cyber safety is really important.

Remember to show respect at all times.

Well done, everyone! Our special visitor was
delighted with all your hard work and progress.
Keep up the daily practice.

October- The month of the holy
Rosary

During the month of October we try to say the rosary- a
special prayer Mary, Mother of God, taught us to pray.

Class Information




We ask for £15 per child per year or £30 for a family of three or more siblings. This can be paid on a termly basis
(£5/£10) to suit your needs but we do ask that monies are sent in at the beginning of each term.
Nur:
Rec:
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:

Well done Nursery! You have learned so much about how to celebrate Diwali!
Super work this week on Creation. Lovely drawings and lots of talk about all that God made.
Super work on number bonds to ten. Lovely drawings of London.
Keep working hard on learning your x2 and 5x tables.
Fantastic work on 3D shapes - super sketches of your models.
We have been rounding to the nearest 10, 100 and 1000. Keep practising these skills!
We have been learning different ways to multiply larger numbers.
Keep working hard to improve your times tables and four operations.

